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Copper Creek Meadows Community received our shipment of 
Girl Scout Cookies early in February. We would like to thank all 
those who came out to unload the truck and assist in the distribution, 
especially our community cookie manager, Michelle Baxmann.

Cookie sales continue through March 20. Look for cookie booths 
at area businesses and other locations. Cookie sales support programs 
and facilities for Girl Scouts of San Jacinto Council, as well as funding 
activities for individual troops. We appreciate the support of our 
friends and neighbors!

Those attending our Leader-Daughter event in December had a 
different kind of service project this year! They helped to refurbish 
Barbie and other fashion dolls donated to a local assistance ministry.  
The dolls were first cleaned and sanitized, and then they got a 
makeover! New hairdos, clothes and shoes let the dolls look their 
fashionable best before meeting their new owners for the holidays.

Our World Thinking Day event in February had troops representing 
Vietnam, Madagascar, Japan, Puerto Rico, Finland, Germany, 
Ireland, Italy, France, China, Egypt, Canada, Jamaica, Australia, 
Spain, Brazil, Mexico and South Africa. Each troop attending had 
a booth to represent their country, with food and “swaps” and 
activities. We closed the evening with a Friendship Circle, and sang 
“Make New Friends”. We also collected nickels for the Juliette Low 
World Friendship Fund. Thinking Day commemorates the birthdays 
of Lord and Lady Baden-Powell, and reminds us to “think” of our 
fellow Scouts and Guides around the world.

March brings Girl Scout Week, and the 104th anniversary of 
Girl Scouting in the United States.  Many of our members will also 
take  part in special activities at their place of worship on Girl Scout 
Sabbath and Girl Scout Sunday.

A STRIDERS (Scout Teams Running in Different Events and 
Relays) event is scheduled for April, with a variety of track and field 
events for Girl Scouts of all ages. Whether we are jumping rope, 
racing around the track or   making a standing broad jump, it is 
even more fun when our families come out to coach and cheer us on! 

Leaders and their daughters are looking forward to some special 

GIRL SCOUTS OF SAN JACINTO COUNCIL
COPPER CREEK MEADOWS COMMUNITY 

times together at our spring event in Wimberley. Horseback riding, 
rock climbing, lots of crafts, a Dutch Oven Cook-off and a talent 
show are all part of this very special weekend. We also enjoy kayaking, 
playing in the river and just hanging out together. A little shopping 
sometimes helps to round out the weekend!

Lots of things are going on in our Council for older girls in April, 
including Cadette weekend and Girl Scout Law day. 

Girl Scouts from Copper Creek Meadows Community also have 
an opportunity to participate (with their troops or their families) 
at The Girl Scout Sleepover on May 20 at the Sugarland Skeeters 
stadium in Sugarland.  The Skeeters will be playing Bridgeport. There 
will be a Scout parade in the stadium before the game. Following the 
game, participating Girl Scout groups will pitch their tents on the 
field, watch a movie and enjoy a midnight snack before it is “Lights 
Out”, and officially quiet time until breakfast the next morning.

Plans are in the works for a Father/Daughter event, and a Bridging 
ceremony, as well as an event for adult volunteers.

Members of Brownie troop 16016 are looking forward to working 
on their Brownie Senses and Brownie Hiker Badges at the George 
Ranch.

Girl Scouting is open to all girls ages 5 (must be in kindergarten) 
through 18, who are willing to accept the Girl Scout Promise 
and Law. Girls may join at any level, and no previous Scouting 
experience is required< Copper Creek Meadows serves girls in the 
residence areas for the elementary schools listed below, as well as the 
corresponding middle and high schools. Home schoolers and private 
school students are always welcome. Our elementary schools are: 
Birkes, Fiest, Hairgrove, Horne, Kirk, Lee, Lieder, Lowery, Metcalf, 
Owens, Tipps, Wilson, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, Texas Christian 
School, and Christian Life Center. 

For more information, please contact Marlo Folwell 713-854-0426 
(marlo.folwell@c-a-m.com). You may also contact Girl Scouts of San 
Jacinto Council at 713-292-0300 (www.gssjc.org)
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EMERGENCY 
Sheriff ..............................................................713-221-6000 
Fire Department ..............................................281-855-1110
Cy-Fair Medical Center ...................................281-890-4285
Memorial City Hospital ...................................713-932-3000
Poison Control ................................................800-222-1222

SCHOOLS
Cypress Fairbanks ISD .....................................281-897-4000
Postma Elementary ..........................................281-345-3660
Rennell Elementary .........................................281-213-1550
Spillane Middle ........................................... ...281-216-1645
Cy-Fair High ...................................................281-897-4600
Cy-Falls High ..................................................281-856-1000
Cy-Woods High ...............................................281-213-1800
Cy-Fair College................................................281-290-3200

UTILITIES
HCMUD #196
Billing..............................................................281-579-4500
Repairs ............................................................281-398-8211
Centerpoint Electric ........................................713-207-2222
Centerpoint Entex Gas ....................................713-659-2111
AT&T/SBC .....................................................800-464-7928
Comcast Cable/High Speed Internet.. .............713-341-1000
Waste Mgt .......................................................713-686-6666
HOA, SCS Mgt ...............................................281-463-1777
United States Post Office .................................800-275-8777

LIBRARY
Cy-Fair College Library....................................281-290-3210

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS
Do you have an idea or suggestion for the newsletter? Want 

to submit a photo, article, or both? It’s easy!! Email your articles 
to riataranch@peelinc.com by the 10th of the preceding month 
So if you get your ideas in before the deadline, you should see 
them in the very next month’s newsletter.
 We are glad to hear all of the positive feedback and we intend 
to continue to improving the look and feel of the newsletter 
according to what you tell us. So get as involved as you like! We 
look forward to hearing from you.

NEWSLETTER
Articles ............................................. riataranch@peelinc.com 
Peel, Inc. ..........................................................888-687-6444
Advertising ...................................... advertising@Peelinc.com

NEWSLETTER INFO

28TH ANNUAL B. F. 
ADAM GOLF CLASSIC
On May 12, 2016, the Cy-Fair Educational Foundation (CFEF) 

will hold its 28th Annual B. F. Adam Golf Classic at Blackhorse 
Golf Club. Cypress Fairbanks Medical Center Hospital has been 
generously underwriting this golf tournament since 2010. Returning 
as Platinum Sponsors, for 10 years or more, are Linebarger Goggan 
Blair & Sampson and IBI Group.

The B.F. Adam Golf Classic is a prime example of our trustees 
and business partners in our community working together to 
raise scholarship funds for students of Cy-Fair ISD. To date, this 
tournament has successfully raised over 2.6 million dollars.

CFEF was established in 1970 as a non-profit to raise money to 
fund a scholarship for high school graduates in the area. Over the 
past 45 years, the Foundation has grown tremendously through the 
efforts of the Board of Trustees and the generosity of the Cy-Fair 
Community. The Foundation has awarded more than $6 million 
in scholarships to 1300 graduating seniors. CFEF is a 501(c)3 non-
profit organization, all contributions are tax deductible, as allowed 
by the law.

SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE
For more information please contact marie@thecfef.org or visit 

our website at www.TheCFEF.org .
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ELECTRICAL SERVICES
 SERVICING ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS

713.467.1125 or 281.897.001
www.WiredES.com

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

• Panel Upgrades
• Home Inspections
• TV Install/Mounting
• Troubleshooting
• Remodeling
• Landscaping Lighting
• Home Generators

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LICENSED & INSURED

24-7 SERVICE

Take $25.00 Off Your 
Next Service Call

TECL 22809 Master 100394

BASHANS PAINTING  
& HOME REPAIR

• Interior & Exterior Painting • Wallpaper Removal 
• HardiPlank Replacement • Wood Replacement   
• Sheetrock Repair • Interior Carpentry
• Cabinet Painting • Wallpaper Removal &
• Pressure Washing      Texture 
• Fence Repair/Replacement • Garage Floor Epoxy
• Custom Staining • Roofing

   • Gutter Repair & Replacement            • Faux Painting 
   • Crown Molding

NO MONEY UP FRONT

281-347-6702
 281-731-3383 cell

Commercial/Residential
 ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

20 Years Experience • References Available

                  BashansPainting@earthlink.net

            u  Fully INSuREd 

The Northwest Flyers Track Club is now registering middle and 
high school athletes for the spring and summer 2016 season. The team 
is sanctioned by USA Track & Field, and provides a full program of 
“track” events such as sprints, hurdles, middle distance, distance and 
relays, and “field” events such as long jump, triple jump, high jump, 
pole vault, discus, shot put and javelin. It is an excellent “off-season” 
program for young athletes who compete on their middle school or 
high school track teams.

The team was founded 29 years ago by local Olympic gold medalist 
Fred Newhouse to foster the development of youth track & field 
in the northwest Houston area. In July, 2015 the Northwest Flyers

had one of its most successful competitions ever at the Junior 
Olympics in Jacksonville, Florida.

For additional information about the Northwest Flyers, visit the 
team website at www.northwestflyers.org, email linette.roach@
sbcglobal.net, or “Like” the club on Facebook.

Track Club Registration for Middle 
School and High School Athletes
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Larry Shue’s award winning comedy, “The Foreigner,” is coming 
to the Houston Family Arts Center this spring. This madcap farce 
will debut on the Garza Main Stage March 11, 2016 – April 3, 2016.

"The Foreigner is a staple of theaters across America, and for good 
reason,” says director, Lisa Garza. Watching poor Charlie overhear 
seemingly private conversations is riotously funny. Not to mention 
the fact that this play, which premiered in 1985, still deals with very 
topical issues of race and intolerance, albeit in a comically satisfying 
way. Charlie struggles with social anxiety so severe that it inhibits 
his ability to carry on a conversation. Plus he pines for the love of a 
distant and insensitive spouse. Watching him heal his own heart is 
one of the most charming events to happen on stage."

The scene is a fishing lodge in rural Georgia often visited by 
Sergeant "Froggy" LeSeuer, a British demolition expert who 
occasionally runs training sessions at a nearby army base. This time 
"Froggy" has brought along a friend, a pathologically shy young 
man named Charlie who is overcome with fear at the thought of 
making conversation with strangers. Before departing, “Froggy” 
tells all assembled that Charlie is from an exotic foreign country 
and speaks no English. Once alone, the fun really begins, as Charlie 
overhears more than he should with the thought that Charlie doesn't 
understand a word being said. That he does fuels the nonstop hilarity 
of the play and sets up the wildly funny climax in which things go 
uproariously awry for the "bad guys," and the "good guys" emerge 
triumphant. Winner of two Obie Awards and two Outer Critics 
Circle Awards for Best New American Play and Best Off-Broadway 
Production.

The entertaining ensemble includes: Sam Martinez (Charlie 
Baker), Stephanie Osorio (Catherine Simms), Russell Snow (Sergeant 
“Froggy LeSueur), Jonathan Rozas (Owen Musser), Katie Reed 
(Betty Meeks), Nick Maudlin (Rev. David Marshall Lee), and Cole 
Pfaffenberger (Ellard Simms).

The show is guided by: Lisa Garza (director and scenic designer), 
Michael Montgomery (producer), Lacy Lynn (stage manager), 
Barbara Terry (costume designer), Ron Putterman (lighting 
designer), and David Dean (sound designer).

Performances of “The Foreigner” are Friday and Saturday evenings 
at 7:30 p.m., with Sunday matinees at 3 p.m., March 11th – April, 
3rd on the HFAC Garza Main Stage. There is no performance on 
Easter Sunday, March 27. An additional performance has been added 
on Thursday, March 24 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are on sale now and 
may be purchased online at www.houstonfac.com, or by phone at 
(281) 587–6100. Special pricing is available for groups of 10 or more.

Larry Shue’s, “The Foreigner” is coming to the HFAC Garza Main Stage

“THE FOREIGNER” ARRIVES TO THE GARZA MAIN STAGE AT 
THE HOUSTON FAMILY ARTS CENTER THIS SPRING

Performance Location:
 Houston Family Arts Center Garza Main Stage

10760 Grant Road, Houston, TX 77070
(Located in NW Houston, easily accessible from SH 249 and SH 290)

Performances:
Friday, March 11th at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 12th at 7:30 p.m
Sunday, March 13th at 3:00 p.m.
Friday, March 18th at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 19th at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 20th at 3:00 p.m.

Thursday, March 24th at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, March 25th at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 26th at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, April 1st at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 2nd at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 3rd at 3:00 p.m.

Ticket Prices:
Adults: $26

Seniors (65+): $22
Students (3–18): $15

About Houston Family Arts Center
Houston Family Arts Center (HFAC), founded in 2005, is a 

not-for-profit performing arts and educational organization, with 
a passion for entertaining, enlightening and engaging audiences in 
Texas. Recent winner in seven categories for the Broadway World 
Houston Awards, HFAC has also been named Houston's "Best Gem 
of a Theater" by the Houston Press and "Best Arts and Entertainment" 
by the "Best of the Northwest" Readers' Choice awards. HFAC is a 
proud winner of the prestigious national American Association of 
Community Theatre Twink Lynch Organizational Award. HFAC 
produces a broad mix of classics, comedies, dramas, musicals and 
new works.

Through its award-winning Actors Academy, HFAC offers acting 
and singing classes, and provides performance opportunities for all 
ages. To purchase tickets, sign up for auditions or classes, or for 
more information, please visit www.houstonfac.com or call HFAC 
at (281) 587-6100.
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Is it Luck or is it Fate?
FINDING FATE
As we rapidly approach the luckiest day of the year (i.e. St. Patrick’s 

Day) I’ve been thinking about how much luck actually plays in our 
lives. It can be just about guaranteed that come March 17th you, me, 
and your mother will all be wearing green and pinching people for 
good luck. But how much does luck really account for in our lives?

And, of course, there’s the question of fate. The constantly 
sought yet ever-elusive thing everyone consistently seeks and 
desires to control. Can fate be controlled? Just what exactly is fate? 
One might consider it to be the inevitable, predestined course in 
life, a coincidence, or even chance. This thought leads to a rather 
worrisome question--Are we predestined to live exactly as a plan 
woven in some great tapestry of life? Or are we lucky enough in life 
to choose our fate?

What if there was another choice besides just blindly choosing to 
trust in fate or luck? I believe there is, and I learned that best from 
my horse!

When I’m riding, I refuse to count on luck and my fate does not 
rest in the horse's hands (hooves?). Trusting my safety to either of 
those is asking for a bruising, and I just don’t bounce back from such 
bruising’s the same way anymore. I know that I am safe when I ride 
because I have faith--Faith in God to keep me safe and to show me 
when it something is unsafe. Faith that things will be better, and 
will continue to get better on my darkest days. When my faith is 
shaken and I’m wondering how I can keep going, all I need to do is 
sit with my horse and everything suddenly seems to grow brighter.

I have found that horses are hands-down the best non-verbal 
therapists and the perfect teachers of how to practice faith. They not 
only help us find our faith and belief in God’s presence with their 
beauty, power, and spirit, but actively demonstrate faith in everything 
they do. Talk about role models!

There is a bigger plan for our lives, but you have to make the choice 
to pursue it. Choose Faith. Faith in Jesus is the only thing you can 
always count on & do not need to seek. It's always there, waiting 
patiently for you to notice it & pick it up. It comes in many colors, 
sizes, and shapes, and can be all but invisible much of the time. 
Nonetheless, no matter how big, small or percentage of visibility, I 
will choose to live my life according to my faith rather than fate or 
luck each and every time.

So, don’t count on seeing me in green this St. Patrick’s Day, but 
you can bet that you’ll find me on a horse!

Tara Chatterson works at Five Horses, LLC in Waller, TX. To 
find out more about how horses can help you, check out the natural 
horsemanship program, as well as the equine assisted learning 
workshops provided here: www.fivehorses.com.

Interested in adopting? Please email us to fill out an adoption 
application animalrescuekingdom@gmail.com

Checkers was found as a stray and our group too him in. He 
is a chihuahua mix. He is 9 months old. Checkers is such a 
happy little guy! He loves everyone! Gets along with kids, dogs 
and cats.  He is super friendly.  He can use the doggy door and 
is kennel trained.  He is active, alert and would make a great 
family dog.  He is heart worm negative and up to date on shots.  
He has a video too, if you would like to see it please email us, 
animalrescuekingdom@gmail.com

Pet of 
the Month
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DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

The Ranch Review is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not 
sanctioned by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the 
approval of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor 
implied to replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any 
homeowners association or organization. At no time will any source be allowed 
to use The Ranch Review contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, 
shape or form, nor in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, 
fax, or etc. for the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, 
political campaigns, or other self amplification, under penalty of law without 
written or expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the newsletter 
is exclusively for the private use of Peel, Inc. 

NOT AVAILABLE ONLINE

PROOF
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__school_amount__ schools in the __city_1__ area!
Call 1.800.PRIMROSE or visit 

www.primroseschools.com to find your 
neighborhood Primrose School.

__school_name_1__
  __phone_1__

__school_name_2__
  __phone_2__

__school_name_1__
__school_name_2__
__school_name_3__

School Name
Address | City, State Zip | Phone

Educational Child Care For Infants through Private Kindergarten 
and After School

Engage minds and hearts 
will follow.

At Primrose, you’ll discover a childhood education 

approach unlike any other. Our proprietary, 

accredited curriculum assures that children are 

nurtured emotionally, physically and intellectually.

Primrose School of Barker-Cypress
16555 Dundee Road  |  Cypress, TX  77429  | 281-225-0123 

www.primrosebarkercypress.com

Each Primrose School is privately owned and operated. Primrose Schools and The Leader in Educational Child Care 
are trademarks of Primrose School Franchising Company. ©2008 PSFC. All rights reserved.
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Relay For Life of Cy-Fair seeks teams and sponsors for Relay 2016
The American Cancer Society’s Relay For Life of Cy-Fair is seeking 

participant teams and corporate sponsors for the 2016 event which 
will take place on April 22-23.

This year our theme is: Relay Wars – May the cure be with you!
The Cy-Fair Relay has surpassed $1.3 million in total contributions 

raised with the 2015 event! Despite inclement weather which moved 
last year’s event indoors, enthusiasm abounded and the event was a 
huge success, drawing nearly 1500 participants! This year our goal 
is to raise $150,000. for cancer research to end this dreaded disease! 
Participate and help Make Cancer History!

Relay For Life remains the American Cancer Society’s most 
effective fund raising event in the fight against cancer. Money 
raised supports the American Cancer Society’s cancer research, as 
well as the programs and services we provide to cancer patients and 
their families. Relay For Life, is now forming both business and 
personal teams for the April 2016 Cy-Fair event. RFL is also seeking 
corporate sponsors, volunteers, cancer Survivors and Care-Givers 
for the Cy-Fair Relay. Anyone interested in signing up or learning 
more about how you can help in the fight against cancer can go to 
www.relayforlife.org/cyfairtx . Your involvement is the reason for 
our success! Thank you!

Richard Iazzetti, Marketing Chair, Relay For Life – Cy-Fair

RELAY FOR LIFE 
OF CY-FAIR

Festival Highights Local Food, Art and International Wines with 
Portion of Funds Benefitting Reach Unlimited

The fifth annual Wine Fair Cy-Fair, presented by H-E-B and The 
Lippincott Team hits Cypress Village Station on Saturday, April 23, 
2016 from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

This year’s event welcomes more than 3,000 participants who 
come to partake in more than 30 culinary creation tasting stations 
provided by Cy-Fair’s ever-expanding and diverse restaurant scene, 
more than 250 wines and 40+ craft beer selections in The Backyard 
Grill Beer Garden.

Saturday’s pre-event, All that Sparkles, presented by Aruba Tourism 
at Hanan’s Café, is an effervescent party from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Guests enjoy French champagnes, sparkling wines and light 
bites. The luxurious VIP Premium room opens at 5:00 p.m. and 
will offer a closed environment with relaxed seating and restroom 
facilities along with premium wine and delicious food provided by 
Black’s Market Table.

Wine Fair Cy-Fair is a partnership between the Cy-Fair Houston 
Chamber of Commerce and Food & Vine Time Productions. The 
community event celebrates Cy-Fair businesses and residents with 
interactive anchor areas, sponsor displays, home zone, vendors, local 
artisans and live music. “Wine Fair is a great way to show case the 
businesses and residents in the Cy-Fair community,” Leslie Martone, 
President of the Cy-Fair Houston Chamber of Commerce said. “We 
are so grateful for the amount of success the event continues to bring 
each year, which helps improve the quality of life in the Cy-Fair area.”

Kicking off Wine Fair weekend is One Fine Affair, presented by 
Mercantil Commercebank. This elegant event is held on Friday, April 
22 from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at Lindsay Lakes. The theme for 
2016 is “Diamonds and Lace,” so put on your finest threads and 
come ready to enjoy the finest Cy-Fair has to offer. The evening will 
include elegant foods and premium wines as funds are raised for 
Reach Unlimited through a silent auction, live auction and wine 
pull. One Fine Affair is limited to only 200 guests who appreciate 
the finer things in life, so make sure to get your tickets early.

“Wine Fair Cy-Fair continues to grow and expand due in large 
part to the community leaders and businesses who see the value of 
an annual signature event celebrating life in Cy-Fair … with a sip,” 
Constance McDerby, Founder and Co-Producer of Food & Vine 
Time Productions said. “We are grateful for the ground-swelling 
support through attendance, sponsors and our partnership with the 
Cy-Fair Houston Chamber of Commerce. Assisting Cy-Fair charity 
Reach Unlimited through fundraising and awareness continues to 
be gratifying.”

Co-presenting sponsors include H-E-B and The Lippincott 

5TH ANNUAL WINE FAIR CY-FAIR 
CELEBRATES DYNAMIC CY-FAIR COMMUNITY

Team. Other sponsors to date include Aruba Tourism, Chad 
Gaulding KwikKopy Printing, Fetzer, Constellation Wines, Palm 
Bay International, Banfi Vintners, Community Impact Newspapers, 
Cypress Village Station, Houston Event Photos, Republic National 
Distributing Company, SpeedPro Printing The Woodlands, The 
Hidden Cellar, University of Houston Downtown and Massage 
Heights.

Sponsorship, restaurant and vendor opportunities are now 
available. General admission tickets are $25. All tickets can be 
purchased at www.winecyfair.com. You must be 21 years or older 
to purchase tickets. For more information, visit www.winecyfair.
com or call the Houston Cy-Fair Chamber of Commerce at (281) 
373-1390 or Food & Vine Time Productions at (713) 557-5732.
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